
Eminem, Underground/Ken Kaniff
A lotta ppl ask me
where the fuck ive been at these last few years
shit i dont know
Chorus
Here comes the rain and thunder now 
No where to go to run to now I'll disappear, 
they'll wonder how Lookin for me, 
I'm underground Here comes the rain and underground 
1st Verse
dre im down here
under the ground 
pick me up
broken tibias, fibias
yeah fix me up
60 sluts all of them dying from mass fixia
after the shit pissed through a christofer reeves sippie cup
dixie cup ??? 
boxes of oxypads ???
wack job in the back black stocking mask 
jacking off to a hockey mask and a boxing match
He cant say that
yes he can 
i just did faggot
now guess again
you betta txt message your next of kin
tell him shits about to get extra messy esp when i flex again
its all fucking lesbian ???
faggaty faggaty faggaty raggaty ann and andy no
raggady andy and andy
no it cant be it cant be 
yes it can be
the fucking antichrist is back danty
its satan with a black set of panties
this is amityville
clamity goddamn insanity pills 
fanny pack filled with ??
through every note and cranny
looking for trannies
milk and cookies
split on her silk negligay
look
razor balaze ???? make you bleed
cases of maybaleen makeup lay on her table of weed
slim shady
shit sound like a fable to me
till he jumps out of the fucking toilet when you taking a pee
Chourus 
Here comes the rain and thunder now 
No where to go to run to now I'll disappear, 
they'll wonder how Lookin for me, 
I'm underground Here comes the rain and underground
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